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angle-variations in the init-it on of v isualize -these -differences and pr6vide a vortices and in the type of vortical basis for dynamic comparis6ns, the smoke structures produced on the top, surface of sheet was introduced into the 11'w field each wing. The relation of these to iftercept each of -the *ing at three structures to the forcing conditions that spanwise locations; wi'ngtip. 0.67c ind produced them was evaluated.
1.33c-For each spanwise observation. angles of attack were varied from 3° to 27?.
The flow field was photographed froa sideview (rip to root) and -from above.
Methods
A sideview cbmparison at a=150 is All itudies were conducted in the shown in Fig. 1 Although aluminum NACA 0015 stock with a 15.2 cm chord was used for all test wings, the effective chord of the straight wing was 15.2 cm compared to 17.6 cm for the swept wings.
In order to determine the interactive dependencies between wing test dynamics and the time dependencies of flow structure initi'ation, the whole sinusoi'dal oscillation period was examined by flow visualization.
Photo documentation was done, however, only for those periods in the wing motion that were essential to understanding flow initiation and development. 
FSW -U namic Tests:__Wingtip Flow
When the test wings were forced into sinusoidal pitching motions, the flow field about the wingtip remained dominated by the strong wingtip vortex.
A compari-
STV
son of the observed inboard deflection angles of tip flows for each wing is provided in Fig. 5 Where and when a leading edge vortex was produced depended-both on -wing it convects over the wing surface.
+
The relations between apparent lead- A shear layer dominated the FSW for S = 0.33c and 0.67c. Farther inboard, S = 1.0c and 1.33c, the S-1.33C-leading edge vortex is well developed but remains small in size compared to vortices of the STW and ASW.
45.

S-1.00C
VC0
The largest leading edge vortical -8-0.67C-structures were observed for the STW at S = 1.0c. The leading edge vortex S-0.33C" structures for the STW were small near the wingtip. S = 0.33c and S = 0.67c, and were somewhat larger near the root test WING TIP position, S = 1.33c.
C-15.2 CM
The ASW leading edge vortex size varies most for different spanwise test locations. Near the wingtip, S = 0.33c and S = 0.67c, the leading edge structures for the ASW developed to a larger relative size than observed using the other two wings.
As spanwise test location was increased to more inboard sites, an S-1,33C SHEARLAYER apparent shear layer began to form and dominate the flow field as the second vortex was shed off the trailing edge. Halfway through the 45i pitching cycle. 0 = 0.5. the distance These differences in static -tests between the two vortex centers has appear to provide the basis for most of increased and at f = 0.75 the more turbuthe differences between the wings when lent vortex core has shed from the trailsubjected to dynamic pitching tests. A ing edge.
VOO
The primary leading edge vortex spanwise comparison of static and dynamic continues to convect toward the traiiing results indicates a direct relation edge.
This splitting phenomenon also was between static stall magnitude and dynamic observed for the ASW but the magnitudes of leading edge vortex size. The FSW ita-ls the primary leading edge vortices were first near the wing root and this region very small.
No splitting was observed for shows the largest leading edge vortical the FSW.
structures during dynamic testing. The ASW. however, stAlls more reidily ,near the wingtip.
Accordihgly. this area develops the largest dynauic vortex.
Except for distribution of the leading edge vortices.
As -the wing sweep angle progresses from forward to aft, the leading edge vortex dynamics are clearly less dominated by the WING TIP wingtip flow effects.
A strong leading c-1s52cm edge structure is observed on the ASW at of a leading edge vortex on the wing the remaining leading edge structure to surface. When a fully developed leading dissipate into the strengthened distributedge vortex is formed on the inboard ed shear layer.
In cases where larger, surface, the dynamic 0 is highest and goes more developed leading edge vortices to a minimum when the leading edge strucexist, the shear layer is not evident and ture has shed or is no longer discernible the leading edge structure successfully on the top surface. The ,overall higher traverses the whole wing chord. This surpression is observed for static stall characteristics of the wings the STW for a distance of only S = 0.33c and in turn, the generation and developinboard and no effect is seen for the ASW. ment of unsteady separated' fMiig 4n, pitchThe larger leading edge structures formed ing wings. The spanwise. atib 'toll near the wingtip on the ASW seem to be characteristics fo; each vi4ng, configuable to resist the wingtip effect and to ration enhance pre -'ctability of dynamic convect in a manner more like that responses. At spantiocations where static observed on airfoils. stall is known to be fully developed, the leading edge vortex, strtfc:ture is seen to
Increasing K causes what appears to be larger and pore-,resistant to other flow be more energetic vortex development on influences. This is indicated by inboard the top surface. This leads to the formaflow on the iSW-r mos.t spanwise locations tion of multiple vortices during early on the STW and by regions -adjacent to the portions of the downstroke of -the pitching wingtip on t1b'-ASW. 
